Committee/Group Name: Curriculum Leadership & Technology

Chairperson/Responsible Contact: E. Wiley

Purpose of Meeting: 1) CAEP Matrices / 2)

Date: 4/22/14  Time: 1:00  Location: Conference Room

Departments/Groups/Aencies Represented: EW, SD, LL, DK, DD, EH, LS, HF

Primary Outcomes: Look into Mathics. Discussion of levels: use level 1, 2, 3 for each theme if present in your classes. Discussion of assessment/evaluation and how it relates to our programs. Complete charts in digital form. 4 send to EW. 4 send syllabi to EW.

Actionable Items/Planned Follow-up: Complete charts in digital form. 9 send to EW by Friday morning. 4 Send syllabi. Matrices by program. Theme charts. Several have presentations accepted at AECT.
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